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FROM THE EDITOR
First up I must express our sympathy and condolences to our American
friends for the devastation wrought on their cities and populace by the terrorist
atlacks during September.
At the time of writing this it is pleasing to see that the world's leaders appear
to be taking a measured and thoughtful response to the attacks and we can
only pray that they continue to do so in the coming period.
on the modelling fiont the world Free Flight Champs being held in the USA
will .o doubt be a more sombre affair but vvrll sho.*,that while *e rnust re-
member and learn from the history of such events we must also continue with
our endeavours as normallv as oossible
I had planned that this issue would contain a bit about using electric motor
drives in vintage models, but I have had such a good response from various
readers that I have used their input to fill up the pages initead. It's a welcome
change from having to make up the major part of the content and my thnnks
go to those who have contributed.
On the home front the weather in Northland over the past months has been ex-
tremely wet so our local flying field has been closed. Forfunately the latter
part of Septcmber has been better and our fielrj has no\ / reonened so I matz be
able to get sorne more Vintage events in.
one event that has caught the fancy of some of our members is ll2 ATexaco
Scale where 3 of us have flown in the National decentralised event. The main
difficulty has been trying to keep the peslcy Cox motors running for the full
tank. At the moment it's shorl runs and poor times but new lighler models are
planned and with practice and experimentation we may get the motor run
times improved. At least it is providing an challenge for us and plenty of hi-
lariry for our club mates.
with the loss of our usual field I have been using small models with small
diesel engines to get some flying in confined areas, this has proved quite in-
teresttng, but I think a better solutron is electric drive being quret and able to
be flown in local parks etc, so am looking to this for the frtur..
In this issue we have some really good articles from a wide area of the coun-
try... Yes my pleas for input are being answered. My thanks go to you who
have contributed to this issue it has been my pleasurl to put iitogeitre. for you
all
Yours in modelling...Graham Main
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FROM THE PAST: N Z Aeromodelling History

This issue sees a little bit of a change in tack with this column.
As a follow on to our previous issue I had o letter from Laurie Ackroydfrom Wanganui on another
topic but managed to get some background on the models he.flew in the World Champs and local
events in the 50's and 60's. Over to Laurie.
" I suppose my best known model of that period was the 1l16th Scale Control Line "southern Cross"
used in the Nationals events during the 50's. The plans were scaled up from factory drawings and
were published in the April 1958 Aeromodeller, for which I was paid 16 pound sterling. Wow !

At the same time I was flying F/F Scale (Jodel D9), Wakefield, Spar Rubber, F/F power and Nordic
M at competitions. The 1954155 Wake and M both went to the World Champs at Frankfurt where
the Wake was lost on its 3rd flight OOS and never returned. There was no communication from the
proxy fliers of either model.
The earlier period 1930's and 40's was when I was getting to grips with the hobby, via many Free
Flight scale kitsets, from Comet, Megow, Scientific and Cleveland manufacturers. Carl Goldberg
was Comet's top designer and my first Gas job was his "Comet Clipper" which I rebuilt in 1963 and
still fly for relaxation, with R/C now of course. It's last Nats outing was in Old Time R/C Precision
in 1998199 where it placed 2nd."
Editors Note: My thanks to Laurie for this note, as those who have been to the Nationals and other
events Laurie's models are supreme examples of the modeller's art. A true NZ Aeromodeller of Note.

1954 Wakefield as Flown at the World Champs in
Frankfurt. L Ackroyd photo.

Samba F/F power. lst place Waikato Champs 1953
L Ackroyd photo

1954 Nordic 42 as flown in the World Champs
in Frankfurt L Ackroyd photo

Atom Smasher Spar Rubber 195 I Nationals
L Ackroyd photo.
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Hoe - EE - DAy : MunRav wnme's 30" lr.roooR Monel op | 9BBBv MnuntE PoLETTI

At the October 1989 Kawerau Indoor Championships, Murray White brought a newly-finished
but untrimmed model which obstinately refused to perform. Back at Feilding, Munay spokeio it firmly,
and was rewarded with consistent 2m 30s flights in the Palmerston North Hall. I mentioned that I would
be interested in a plan of the model, which Murray sent me a little later, together with a long letter about
early flying at Feilding. It transpired that the Kawerau model was a two-thirds replica of his 1933 own-
design indoor spar model, and the plan printed here is that of the replica. Those wishing to build the 30,'
1933 version can enlarge the plan using the scale printed on it.

The following is an edited version of Murray's letter: "Around 1932 my father and i joined the'Feilding Model Flying Circle' which had been started some trme earlier by Bert Hobday, a iocal photog-
rapher. At the time of my involvement we started off with chuck gliders made of cardboard. Late;, we
used bamboo quite a lot, especially for tips and ribs. I don't know where the designs came from, but I be-
lieve Bert Hobday may have been responsible. I well recall him discussing with my dad the design of a
model that was to fly for a specific time rn the old Army Drill Hall where we flew indoors. Bert,s son Alf
built and flew the model, which I recall watching, and its time was consistently within a few seconds of
the design specifi cation.

At that time it seems that most of our indoor models were based on Vem Gray's record holder,
wrth trssue outline tailplane and fin. For myself, and my friend Athol Thurston, I think our approach was
mainly instinctive, trial-and-error, and look-feel ratios. So I decided to burld a big model. Thirry inches
was a big when I was a boy. Tapered wing spars and a solid tailplane outline. Our motor spars were of
hollow box construction with little bulkheads every so often, all fabricated from sanded sheet, 7132',I
presume. How I ever had the patience to build such spars is bevond me. but thev seemed to be part of the
ethlcs of gooci modeiling.

Well, the great day came, and my dream plane flew like an enamel pie-dish. The following Sun-
day was calm, clear and sunny, with healry dew on the grass. What is now iesidential was in thosJ days
wide-open paddocks. Adding extra rubber to my overweight 'indoor' job, I joined the boys for some out-
door flying. The old Post office clock was chiming as I let it go. It climbed ieasonably well until it got to
the Oroua River. It caught a riser and fairly hiked up, so much so that we had difficulty keeping it in
view. There was obviously no wind movement at all, for it descended towards the river again, io perhaps
one hundred feet, having been in the air for over fifteen minutes. Well, the rubber came off the front hook
at this stage and the model was stalling so violently that it finally shed the propeller, which floated off
down nver The air currents nsing from the lupins and stones on the river must have been phenomenal,
because the model wrth rubber dangling below it as it stalled back and forth, set off again ior he heavens
above. Not quite as high this time. Believe me, we were all enloying the flight, lf it coUa be called such,
and as the model descended again towards the nver, it was clocked at around twenty five minutes when it
too met a watery grave.

The plan is a fwo-thirds copy of the origrnal model, and is as true a representation as I can bring
to memory' The original model had no narne, and Arnold Curtis asked me why we did not name our
models. The only thing I could think of was that we were too busy building, r.rrecking and trying to out-
do each other. To appease Arnold, and to pay some respects to Bert Hobday, I have uAd"O a louple of
e's, and posthumously named it Hob-ee-day.',

The plan of the two-thirds replica drawn by Murray was half-size. This was scanned up to full
size, and small changes that were necessary for a full-size plan were made. There was also some minor
editrng of lines that were poorly reproduced in the photocopy, and ascale of inches was included. The re-
sulting full size plan of the replica was then scaled down to fit an A4 page for publication.

My thanks to Maurrefor providing thrs arttcle. It certarnly arirl.sl lctt to our Newsleuer to hwe
.such an emrnent mrxlellrng Htstorictn helptng us out. [id.
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events c0rcnd0r
lhr ]t0$EtY s 10$ ffiltufi woRl[wnt p0sT[1

G0lrrP.

This one let's you try a good number of events
Starting lst June 2fi)l and running through to
lTth February 2A02.
The purpose of this postal contest is to encourage
friendly participation between aeromodellers world-
wide with the emphasis being on low key flying
without the pressures of regular cornpetition. A vari-
ety of events are offered including classes for types
and sizes models which rnight now be overtaken by
modern developments or are perhaps too srnall to be
considered for competition work. Most events are
well established but new this year are TD Slow
Power, Dime Scale duration, Embryo Endurance and
Cloud Tramp with the previous Vintage/OT 'Large
Glider' class now uprated to Classic Glider.
There are 16 events coverins the full ranse of F/F
from HLG to Scale
Contacts.
Jim Moseley, l9 Banner Crescent , Ajax, Ontario
L1 S 3S8, Canada.
E marl jjrnoseley@look.ca
Or
AVANZ Secretary
Myrtle Clarke, 227 };4tll Road, Otaki" 6741

National Decentralised
October 14 NDC Old Time Catapult Glider

OldTirneHLGlider

Postqf Challenge for Closs ATexaco
Sponsored by SAM 84 of Queensland.
Date: October 7th through to 3 I st 2001 (after SAM US

Champs)
Rules: As this is a challenge between SAM chapters all flyers
must be members of the participating SAM chapter.
Minimum wing loading i0 oz. Per sq.foot
Engine size 06 to .20 cu in , 10,000 rpm max
Fuel allotment . 1/2oz (laml)
Engine must have cut off. No throttle to be used in flight
Flying and scoring the'same as 1/2A Texaco.

3 attempts for two official flights (not best 2 out of 3)
Max flight of I 5 minutes If 2 maxes are made, no fly off
Flyer may declare an attempt any time up to 4 minutes of
flight time
ROG, or hand launch if no take off facilities on vour field

Contact: Colin Somers
l5 Croston Street
Clontarf Beach

Queensland AUSTRALIA 401 9
email oldtimerl 6@aol com

GARETH NEWTON
MEMORIAL

2nd & 3rd Fetrruarv 2OO2

Venue: Levin MAC flvine field- Tararua
Road.

Events: F/F O/T Precision Combined
OiT Duration Cornbined
O/T Catapult Glider.
O/T HLG
OIT 020 Replica
Nos Duration Combined
Nos Catapult Glider
Nos HLG

zuC O/T Precision.
O/T Durat,icn.
O/T 1/2A Texaco

All events will be florm over both days.
Flying hours are 9.00am to 4.00pm Satur-
day and 9.00am to 2.30pm Sunday. The
AVANZ AGM will be held after the prize
giving on Sunday.

For further information contact Neil

McDougall,60 Heke Street, Ngaio,
Wellinglon,6004, ph (0a) 479 3106
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SNIPPETS

This newsletter gets about a bit due to the efforts of our Secretary Myrtle posting to overseas SAM
clubs and individuals. I had a pleasant email from Art Lane who from SWOOT South Western On-
tario Old Timers whose newsletter is posted on the Net.
Also had a pleasant note from Dan O'Grady who advised that he is stepping down from being Edi-
tor of sAM 86 Speaks after 1 I years. Sterling service for what is a votuntaf,, exercise. your Ed
doesn't expect to be going at this for so long.
In a letter from Graham Lovejoy He advises that he put in some times for the Lulu 2001 postal,
something which I overlooked due to the lack of a flying site. Now we have reopened I must look at
the Jim Moseley contests. He enclosed a plan of the Keil Kraft Vega HLG whic-h I will keep for a
future edition. His latest is a Veron Goblin a diamond fuselaged 20' rubber job from 1949 which he
proposes to use for the Jim Moseley postal event.
Regarding the Postal events, did any of you join me with the Grant MIMLOCT event. yes I know
that getting up before 4 am on a Sunday is not everyone's cup of tea but, your Ed did do this one.
Still I only had to step outside the back door to the open orchard block to put in a flight which made
it easier- A couple more flights for luck and back to bedl Added to the numbers, looks as if there
were over 200 around the world who entered this year.
Thanks to all of you who have given me feedback on the Newsletter generally favourable and all
helpflrl.

THIS MONTHS PIANS.

A varied offering this month.
The first is the Hob ee Day 1933 Indoor job from the archives of Maurie Poletti as shown on a previ-
ous page
The second is the 1937 Modelair Peanut from "Fernleaf'of 15th January 1937 Another design by
Fred Macdonald. This was sourced via our Assistant Editor Rees Jones.
The third is for a pov_er job The Winged Victory from a Model Builder plan supplied by Myrtle
Clarke our previous Editor.
My thanks to all those contributors.

Laurie Ackroyd's Comet Clipper rebuild in 1963
with E D 3.46 and R/C L Ackroyd photo

Laurie's original Comet Clipper climbing out
over the field. Can you identifii the cars?
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-'EETI.DAT- \AS 15tlt'JanuarJ,, 1937.

MODEL AEROPLANE CONSTRUCTIONAL NOTES
By Fred. C. Macdonald

loTon Il 5. sre-ls
1,/E r l.zo 8l'83t3
rEr !or?

50r:8 n:;c o:{
Tqf icD 80Tt0u

trl/Arl/b

15 t/6'

The lgJr Peanut
Rest

Elev6! 6"

THE 1937 PEANUT.

Popular Model With Improved
Design and Flying Qualities.

The 1937 Peanut is our old frictd in a
netu guisc. Mortrn dcsign irckcs it a

fne flyer.

l,/OU will remember that I mentioned
t gome time ago that I had been ex-
perimenting with tle old Peanut ln
an endeavour to elimlnate the faults
ln lt and bring the deslglr rltht up to
date. So near rlght has thls popular
model been that no drssttc thanges
were neces8ary, but the alteratlone
made are undoubtedly for the b€tter.
For ingtance, you will seo at once that

the wing is covered on both gides.
Thls addg climlng power" aseists the
soaring qualitiea, and is not really
much more work becauge it has al-
ready bad to be covered on the top
side, whlch is the more di6cult of tie
two, and the improved wlng section
a true Clark Y, allows a flat utrder-
surface, aud thie'glves no trouble at
all In coverlng. The tail g€ar is 'kept
qimple as befoie, but the design i8
altered, maklng tor slmpllcity and giv-
lDg s better performance. The wing
lg much dtrouger. Look 8t that 1-81n.
by &161n. leadlng edge, and the helty
tralling edge. Combined wlth the
gr€ater depth ol rib snd the top spar,
thls wlng wlll gtand a B;ale. I have
flown lt repeatedly in one. The 9in.

propeller ls correct for the new design.
This model fliee consistently for one
to two minutes on thls propeller. I
,tried out larger and smaller oueg, and
the result was not so good. If you
want, and who does Dot, a model that
wlll come out and fly every time, in
a-most €very weather, here ig the
model for you. Another thing, the
tine to make it up. has been sborten-
ed by every means possible. I made
the last model up, the photo of whlch
is shown, in exactly two hours, and I
did not have marked out ribs to work
from. Incldentally, the last time the
actual rnodel ln the phototrapb wss
seen, it was heading away oyer the
Three Kinga, an(l was lost sight of in
the dtstant sky, and gince then thres
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nrore ltavo been lost to sight under

sitttilar circumstances'
iorv to rvork lf yoll gel a kitset uf

ttri.'-peanut you will find in it all the

nrr,r ,t", ""a"rl'' 
and in a convenient'

i,i""' t,' nrrke it ilp cltlickly' The plan

,i,.rlttp^oving it is full size in all es-

i."ii,,i {letails, and I he- s ing .can lte-uuit, .ignr on I he plan' Otherrvise pro-

i"",i ," follorvs: Draw ollt the wing

i,ilt-'tirn on a board, also l lte tail sur-

ioce". fUe.e is no need to make the

iiitt .iru drarving of the main spar'
itart rvolk on the fr.tselage' This is a

pie"e ,,f tough balsa 15 3-8in' by lin'
it' :l-16in. Sand it smooth fol' appear-
anr.e sake, then cut away the bevel at
the Iear'. No\\' fit the propeller bracket'
rvhir'h <tan be alttnliuium or thin steel.
Benrl the untlercarriage rvire (all rvire
is :10 s.\\'.g.) aud note horv the central
t)ortiort rttns along the fuselage spar'
being lirmly bound with cotton and
cenletrted. Allo\\' it to run along at
least 1in. Ilend the undercarriage
legs out so that tlte rvheels have a

ttack of 6iD. Slip on 1in. wheels (\oo(i
or alnrniniuur ) atrd beDd trp the out-
side piece of \\'il'e axle to keep tllenl
in position. Nos' trtake the rear t'ubber
hook and courbined tailskid. This is
pnshed right tltt ottg-h the n)ain spar
in the positioD sltoNn, cen)ented and
bound,:rntl liellt i)ack underneath to
fcrnr the tailslii(1. Tlte tail gear, or
enrpennage, is very sinrDle. The hori-
zontal elevator is niade from balsa
sheet Sirr. bf ilin. by 1-32in. Polislt it
rvith Tet'r- tirte glasspaper iln(l get' the
:ha1te plr-rpitllr'.

I lorrrrrl it l)r,st lo nralie it l)llller telri-
piate iLlli siz,,. irerrrl it over in lhe
nritlrlle. 1o get l-olu' tl ue fore arrrl aft
cent|al linr.. lrnd thell (lrt the balsa
accurrrtell to sjzr'. No\\'ceil)ent the last
iu<'h of llle ntrin sl)iu, the portion
that is llt'r-t,llorl oll r'ight along the
(:entl{' linr'. piuttirtr it till (ll'i'. theD
renrovirrq tl)e pins. Norv pin and
('enlent lhe strelrgthenine piece (1-Sin.
b1' 1'11)in. 0n crlge) on the stlrboard
side. \\'hen this is (lr'I. fit the rud(lel'
o:l the l)ort sjde, and then fit the other
strengtilenil)g piece outside of this
again. See thrt the bottorn of this is
stilcli to the elevator and its side to
the nrrlder'. See that the elevator is
truly horizonlal and that the mdder
is propellr uplight.

Model Builder.Plans are

available frorn
Bill Northop's Plan Ser-
vice
2019 Doral Court
Henderson
Nevada 89014 USA
Email.
Northropl ans@earth I i nk.

net

Norv tor the \ritlg. \Vith a razor
blatle attri...lassl)ill)er roiln(l off the
leatlins ctlge { 1'Sin. by 3-16in. on
etlge) to coltforlll u'ith the rib tlesign.
Then tal)er ot' l;evel ari'ay the trailitfg
erlge. lrttt (lo llot take off too mttch-
Then cut out all your ribs. Each half
'is then nla(le ilp sepat'ately, and the
balsa till ltiette fitte<l. Leave out the
nritlr'lle lib in the meantime. When
both si(les at'e tttarle butt the spars
rrrg1.1lt1'f ilt tllp ( entre. raising the
wirrg tips 3i11.. an(i go to a little trottble
to get the angles at the centre a nice
1lt 'fhen celt)ent the ends of the spars

anrl fit together, at Lhe same rlure fit.
ting the centre lib in place. All to
set. Wltilsl setting make up the rving
clips to the shape shorvn. Note that
the rear clip is deeper and has longer
arms. The arrls on the front clip are
turned back and pushed into the lead.
ing edge (after covering the wing),
the paper being scraped away so that
the rvire gets a fir'm cenlented attach.

. ment to tlte rving spar. The l'ire nrns
along the front of the wing spar. The
rear clip is cemented along the trail-
ing edge and is not pushed in at all.
Neither cllp is bound. I hare had
twenty or thirt{ flights rvith a model
using this method ivithout the clips
being loosened at all. To go )rack a
liLtle. Just a tip or two on the rving
covering. Use oldinary office paste
sparingly or strong dope or banana
oil as an adhesive. Cover the bottonl
side flrst. Jusf run adhesive alon- the
bottom edges of the spars and over
the full sutface of the l)alsa wing tip.
Puil r:re l,.1Fel oiit iighll.v airti aili'Jl,r'-
one half (or side) at a time. Nhen
(ll'y, cover the top side. YoLr will be
sure to get a ferv ,u'rinkles, blrt get as
ferv as possible. Allow to dry. Now
spray the rvhole rving 'rvith a water
mist, using an ordinary fly spray" -A,s

soon as spral'eri and the paper danlp-
ened evenly all over both sirles, hold
the rvhole wing above an oven or rvell
rrp above a gas jcL Tlre rr':r rnt a ir ris.

Ah sweet memories! Elbert J.
possibly taken at site which is

ing rvill let the rving dry out in ap-
proxilDateiy five mintttes. I-Iold the
rving in the two hands and as it dries
qive it a twist, so that the left-hanel
(or port) leading edge is sligl-rtly
hiBher than the trailing edge on the
same side. Give it a little too tlluch,
so that as it dries it will have a per-
nranent set (or rvash-in) of 1-3in. This
('ollnteracts the torque of the propeller-
.ilake the propeller from a 9in. I'edicut
and fit the spintlle. Slip on two col-
lets, 10p on six strands of 1-8in. by
1-3ltin. rubber, the skein being 1Sin.
Ioug.

Lubricate the rubber ,u'ell rvith cor'-
rect model aeroplane lubber lubric,ant
and if ]'ou wind by hand give the pro-
peller 100 s'inds ancl launcir it, rvith
the breeze nnder the port wing. You
will be antazetl at the climb. You
remenrber the arljustments, rlon't you?
If the morlel does not clinrb set tl)e
rving foril'ard on the nain spar. If it
goes up too steeply and stalls, nrove
the $'ing iracir a little.

\o*', l'ith a four to one l-inder, 1'orr
ciln get rrp to 1S0 rvindel trll'ns, or'
alipl.oximately ?51) actllal turns on the
rubber', but rlon't rush it. \Vork the
turl)s up slorvly on eat:h sirccessive
fliqht.

The soaIing qualiLies oi this nro(lel
a|e such that, assisted by the siight-
est ascending "thermals" it rvill go
out of sight easily. It rvill clinrb to
over 100ft. quickly an(l easily, an(l its
nrbher tluration s'ithout thertnals is
60 or 70 seconds, l'hi<:h rvith the glide
llssrires a nrinute anrl l-lialt easill'. It
is .ronsistellt ar'rd strong. Il 1'ott l ish
ro rlope the \\'ing (against Net \\'ee'.ir-
r:r) use orrlinary model aeroplane clope
0f the rveak consisterrcy.

Those rvho rvish to get the kitset of
'rllis nlo(lel cln tlo so by sending a
poslal note Ior'l/6 to "Fel'nleaf." 1;
Custonrs Stleet. -{uckland, C.1.. and a
full kit s'ill be posted to you imt.nerli-
ately.

'Joe'Weathers and the original "Winged Victory"' Photo was
now Miramar Naval Air Station, San Diego. From original negs!
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